
AARP #636 FREDERICK PRESENTS 
PACIFIC COASTAL 

WITH CELEBRITY CRUISES ON THE CELEBRITY ECLIPSE 
10 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS ~ NOVEMBER 11 - 20, 2019 

DAY PORT ARRIVE DEPART 
1 Los Angeles, California  4:00 PM 
2 Santa Barbara, California  7:00 AM 5:00 PM 
3 San Francisco, California 2:00 PM Overnight 
4 San Francisco, California 8:00 PM 
5 Monterey, California 7:00 AM 4:00 PM 
6 At Sea 
7 Catalina Island, California 7:00 AM 8:00 PM 
8 San Diego, California 7:00 AM 11:59 PM 
9 Ensenada, Mexico 8:00 AM 5:00 PM 
10 Los Angeles, California 6:00 AM 

Outside Cabin Category 8 $2,812 
Balcony Cabin Category 2C $2,997 

Rates are per person double occupancy and include roundtrip 
airfare from Baltimore, cruise, transfers to/from the ship, taxes, 

port charges and government fees. CELEBRITY CRUISES HAS 
ADVISED THAT ALL AIR PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND 

ARE NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL FULL PAYMENT HAS BEEN 
RECEIVED. 

*Transportation to and from the pier is not included and will
be decided upon once we know the exact number of 

passengers traveling.  

***PASSPORT REQUIRED*** 

DEPOSIT POLICY: An initial deposit of $550 per person double occupancy or $1,100 per person single occupancy is 
required in order to secure reservations and assign cabins. Final balance is due by July 13, 2019. Those who book early 
get the best prices, the best cabin locations and their preferred dining times.  

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT 
LINDA JENKINS ~ 240-490-8146 

6/14/19 MR 

Pick One Perk! 
$150 On-Board Credit per Person 

Classic Beverage Package 
Pre-Paid Gratuities 

Unlimited Internet Package 
Choose 1 for free perk at the time of booking. Applies 
only to first and second passengers in an Oceanview 
or higher cabin. Guests in the same stateroom must 

select the same option.  



 
 
 

Los Angeles, California 
There is so much to see and do in this entertainment capital. Before embarking on a cruise from Los Angeles 
make sure to pad in some time to explore the City of Angels. Shop on Rodeo Drive and sightsee as you keep 
your eyes open for Hollywood's famous heroes and villains in their off-screen persona. See the homes of the 
stars, or visit the Griffith Observatory and do some celestial stargazing at the landmark planetarium. If low-key 
activities are more your style, the Los Angeles Conservancy does wonderful walking tours to explore the 
historic and architectural gems of the city. And, from Wolfgang Puck’s Spago in Beverly Hills to The Grand 
Central Market, LA is a foodie’s paradise offering superb dining options. Los Angeles cruises have it all and 
then some. 
 
Santa Barbara, California  
Sail on a ship as breathtaking as the Redwood Forests. From harbor to harbor you'll encounter man-made and 
nature-made Earthly wonders. 
 
San Francisco, California 
San Francisco offers you a wealth of possibilities with iconic landmarks like Fisherman's Wharf, Lombard 
Street, and Alcatraz Island. Your trip would not be complete without seeing the Golden Gate Bridge or riding 
the cable cars on Powell Street. 
 
Monterey, California 
Monterey is a gorgeous city on California's rugged central coast. Its Cannery Row, one-time center of the 
sardine-packing industry, was immortalized by novelist John Steinbeck. Today, Cannery Row is a popular array 
of gift shops, seafood restaurants, &nbsp;and bars in converted factories. Equally famous is Monterey Bay 
Aquarium, with hundreds of thousands of marine animals and plants on display in underwater and interactive 
exhibits. From Cannery Row, you can walk or ride a rented surrey or Segway along the scenic Recreation Trail 
to Fisherman's Wharf. Along the way, you'll see harbor seals, sea otters and pelicans in natural habitats on the 
dazzling waterfront of the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary. 
 
Catalina Island, California 
It's less than 20 miles off the coast from Los Angeles, but Catalina Island is a world away from the city’s bright 
lights. Protected by the most stringent measures anywhere, this sanctuary is pure paradise. Boaters who make it 
out here find art deco architecture, quaint boutiques, and an eclectic dining experience. 
 
San Diego, California 
Bordered by the Anza-Borrego Desert, the Laguna Mountains, and the Pacific Ocean, San Diego is blessed with 
a year-round Mediterranean climate, which only adds to the attraction of its 70 miles of beaches. Before 
embarking on a cruise from San Diego, make sure to pad in some extra time to explore this wonderful Southern 
California city. Its consistently pleasant weather also means that there are plenty of non-stop outdoor activities 
to enjoy—from paragliding and kayaking to Legoland and the San Diego Zoo. The superb dining options are 
endless throughout this city, too. Head over to Liberty Public Market for a quick fix and sample a variety of 
foods on offer, like empanadas, Thai, and freshly baked pastries from top-notch vendors. 
 
Ensenada, Mexico 
The Riviera Pacifica with the Bar of the Seven Sins is located here. It boasts a colorful past - it was once the 
playground of California gentry and stars of the silver screen. Festive shops, a main street and a former prison 
that now serves as an Aztec Museum are just some of the highlights of this Baja Peninsula favorite. 

 


